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Using both an auditory and a visual
short-term store to increase

digit span

ROBERT W. FRICK
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington

Can digit span be increased by storing digits nonredundantly in both an auditory short-term
store and a visual short-term store (dual storage)?In Experiment 1, when four digits were presented
visually and then the remaining digits were presented auditorily, digit span increased three digits
over a baseline measurement, but only when the auditorily presented digits were reported first
(inverted response). Normal order of response for this presentation was not as effective. Possible
reasons for the advantage of inverted response are suggested, based upon dual storage. For all
auditory and all-visual presentations that controlled for parsing, digit span increased only 1 to
1.5 digits over baseline, and inverted and normal order of response did not differ. Experiment 2
demonstrated that an improvement for dual storage could occur when the type of presentation
was held constant and the order of response was normal rather than inverted. The results are
consistent with the idea of separate auditory and visual short-term stores.

Auditory short-term memory and visual short-term
memory have been shown to beseparate, in the sense that
two tasks performed simultaneously in differing sensory
modalities do not necessarily interfere with each other.
Specifically, performance of two tasks is more impaired
when the tasks are performed in the same modality than
when they are performed in different modalities (Brooks,
1968, 1970; Proctor, 1978; Rollins & Hendricks, 1980;
Segal & Fusella, 1970). Rollins and Hendricks concluded:

The results . 0 • support the hypothesis that the visual and auditory
modalities can processverbalmaterialindependently and without in
terferencewitheach other 0 0 0 0 This occurswith littlepracticeand
thusappears tobea basic property of these twoinformation-processing
systems. (p. 106)

The capacity of short-term memory is normally mea
sured by the number of stimuli that can be correctly
recalled in order immediately after presentation (memory
span). If information can beprocessed and retained in two
short-term stores without interference, an individual's total
capacity should equal the sum of the capacities of those
two short-term stores. Tests of memory span usually
measure the capacity of an auditory store [Conrad, 1964;
this store may be either acoustic or articulatory
(Wickelgren, 1969)]. The capacity of this auditory store
appears to be seven plus or minus two digits (Miller,
1956). Tests of memory span that use visual presentation
and eliminate auditory recoding by having the subject
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speak aloud during presentation reveal a store that is not
auditory (Baddeley, Thompson, & Buchanan, 1975;
Conrad, 1972; Murray, 1967). When the stimuli are
presented simultaneously, a visual store is used (Frick,
1984). Ifthe auditory store and this other nonauditory,
presumably visual store could be used nonredundantly,
perhaps digit span could be increased.

Previous attempts to increase immediate recall by us
ing both auditory and visual stores have not been too suc
cessful. Dornbush (1968) presented auditory and visual
digits concurrently and reported no improvement in recall.
Murdock and his associates (Murdock & Carey, 1972;
Murdock & Walker, 1969) found an improvement for
presenting some digits visually and some auditorily.
However, this improvement was small (.6 to .8 digits),
and an important control was lacking: Having two types
of presentation parses the digits (i.e., separates them into
groups), and parsing can improve recall as much as 1 digit
(Ryan, 1969). Therefore, the increase Murdock found
could have been a consequence of parsing the digits.

The following experiments attempted to increase im
mediate recall by using both an auditory and a visual short
term store.

In Experiment 1, the subjects were first given a test of
digit span using auditory presentation. This allowed the
subjects to become familiar with the testing situation, and
it provided an estimate of ability that was used for deter
mining the starting level for subsequent testing and for
data analysis. The subjects were then tested with an all
auditory, an all-visual, or a mixed presentation. In the
mixed presentation, four digits were presented visually,
and then the remaining digits were presented auditorily.

Digit span was measured with the method suggested by
Woodworth and Schlosberg (1954). Testing started at a
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given level, andthe number of digits presented wasslowly
incremented until the subject could not recall any digit
strings on a level. Digit span was defined as a function
of the total number of strings correctly recalled.

Several reasonable, but to varying degrees nontradition
al, manipulations weremadein orderto facilitate dualstor
ageof the digits. First, the subjects receiving a mixed pre
sentation wereaskedto storethe visually presenteddigits
visually and the auditorily presented digits auditorily.

Second, except for the baselinemeasure, testing began
at a levelestimatedto be slightly beyond the subject'sau
ditory capacity. Within the range of the subject's audi
tory capacity, all-auditory storage is probably moreeffec
tive than dual storage. If so, testing in this range would
have encouraged all-auditory storage. By beginning test
ing outside the subject's auditory capacity, the subjects
were encouraged to use dual storage.

Third, in the visual portionof the mixedpresentation,
the digits were presented simultaneously. Penney (1975)
suggested that a simultaneous presentation mightbe more
conducive to visual memory than a sequential presenta
tion. (A pilot experiment had also suggested that a simul
taneous presentation was more effective.) Tocontrol for
other possible advantages of the simultaneous presenta
tion, the all-visual control condition had a simultaneous
presentation.

An auxiliary hypothesis of Experiments 1and2 wasthat
speaking the digits in the visual store would interfere
the digits in the auditorystore, but speaking the digits in
the auditory store would not interfere with the digits in
the visual store. This was expected as an example of
modality-specific interference, in which speaking is an
auditory act that wouldinterfereselectively withauditory
short-termmemory. Margrain (1967) found that the recall
of auditorily presented digits was more impaired by
spoken than by writtenrecallof visually presented digits,
and the recall of visually presenteddigits was more im
paired by written than by spoken recall of auditorily
presented digits. In Experiment 1, responses werespoken,
so an invertedresponsebeginning with the auditorypor
tionwasexpected to avoid interference. The subjects were
tested for both normal and inverted order of response.

Finally, in the mixed presentation, the visually pre
senteddigits were presented slightly longer than the au
ditorydigits (600vs. 450 msecper digit). A rapidpresen
tation of the auditory digits reduced the length of time
the visual digits would need to be remembered, yet was
not expectedto impair the passivestorageof digits in the
auditory short-term store (Hockey, 1973). Presentation
times were still within the normal range for testingdigit
span, and the all-auditory andall-visual presentations had
the same timing as the mixed presentation.

To controlfor effects of parsing produced by the mixed
presentation, the auditory presentation was parsed rhyth
mically by inserting a pause after the fourth digit, and
the visualpresentation wasparsedspatially by having the
first four digits on one line and the remaining digits on
a lower line.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Subjects. Sixtystudents from introductory psychology classesat the

University of Washington volunteered in order to earn extra credit.
English was their first language.

Design. Therewerethree groupsof 20 subjects each. Allgroupswere
first given a baseline test of digit span. Then the groups were tested
twice, oncewithnormal orderof response andoncewithinverted order,
beginning with the fifth digit. The normal response and the inverted
response werecounterbalanced fororder. For onegroup, theexperimen
tal presentations were mixed,for one groupthe experimental presenta
tions were all auditory, and for one group the experimental presenta
tionswere all visual. The three typesof presentation and the two types
of response created sixconditions: mixed-inverted, mixed-normal, visual
inverted, visual-normal, auditory-inverted, and auditory-normal.

Stimuli. The digits0 through9 were presentedby computer, either
visually on a cathoderay tube or auditorily througha speaker. The au
ditory digits had been previously recordedand stored in the computer
by an analog-to-digital conversion, and were presentedby a digital-to
analogconversion. The actual spokenduration of the individual audi
tory digitsrangedfrom210 to 440 msec. A pausewasinserted between
digitsduringpresentation so that the time from the middleof one digit
to the middle of the next was held constant.

In the baselinetest, digits were presentedauditorily at 450 msecper
digit. In the mixedpresentation, fourdigitswerepresented visually and
simultaneously for 2,250 msec, there was a 150-msec pause, and then
the digits were presentedauditorily at 450 msec per digit. In the a11
auditory presentation, digitswerepresentedat 450 msec per digit, with
a 6OO-msec pause betweenthe fourth and fifth digit. In the all-visual
presentation, the digitswerepresented for450 rnsec timesthetotalnum
ber of digitsplus 600msec. The first four digits were on one line, and
the remaining digits were one line down and began four spaces over.

The digits in a string were generated randomly, with several con
straints:(1) If the firstdigitwasless than 5, the seconddigitwasgreater
than or equalto 5, andvice versa; (2) although digitscouldrecurwithin
a string, therecurrences wereseparated by at leasttwodigits;(3) a digit
could not differ from the precedingdigit by one; and (4) two adjacent
differences betweendigits could not be equal (e.g., the sequences 579
or 852 did not occur).

Measuring digit span. Digitspanwasmeasured withthemethod sug
gestedby Woodworth and Schlosberg (1954, p. 697). In the baseline
condition, testing began at a string length of five digits. For the two
experimental conditions, testingbeganat a lengthbaseduponthe base
line performance-two more than the highest level on which the sub
ject madeno errors and had not previously made two or more errors.

The subjects were testedthree timesat eachlength,exceptthat, when
the first two trials werecorrect, the third trial was presumedto be cor
rect and was not tested. The length of the string was incremented by
one digit, until a subjecthad missedall three trials at a length. If the
subject did not get any correct on the initial string length, the string
lengthwas decremented by one, and testingproceeded backwarduntil
at least one trial at a string length was correct.

A responsewas definedas correct when all the digits were recalled
in the correctorder. Digit spanwasdefinedas the numberof trialscor
rectly recalledplus the numberof trials presumedto be correct (string
lengthsless than the startingleveland the third trial wheneverthe first
twowerecorrect),divided by three.For example, a subjectwhorecalled
all strings shorter than or equal to seven digits would receivea score
of 7. A subject who did not recall one of the strings at length seven
but recalledone string at lengtheight wouldalso receivea score of 7,
havingrecalledthe sametotalnumberof strings. This score is approxi
mately .5 digits less than the numberof digits the subjectwouldrecall
50% of the time.

Procedure. The subjects weretestedindividually. Thegeneralproce
dure was explained to the subjectsat the start of the experiment, and
each condition was described before that condition was begun.

The subjectsreceiving a mixedpresentation were told that the theory
of the experiment was that digits could be stored both auditorily and
visually. They were asked to form a picture of the visually presented
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Figure 2. Averagemaximum span for auditory, visual, and mixed
presentations in Experiment 1 and the replication of Experiment 1.

[t(19) = O. 11, P > .10], but the mixed inverted condi
tion was superior to the mixed-normal condition [t(19)
= 3.74, P < .002].

A simple pairwise comparison using an analysis of
covariance was used to compare individual conditions
across differing types of presentations. The mixed
inverted condition was significantly better than all other
conditions: For all four comparisons, F(1,37) > 15.44
(p < .001).

The other pairwise comparisons were not planned, but
they may be of interest. The mixed-normal condition was
better (at p < .05) than the visual-inverted condition and
both auditory conditions, and the visual-normal condition
was better (at p < .05) than the two auditory conditions.
Another method of measuring digit span is the length of
the longest string the subject recalled correctly (' 'maxi
mum span"). This measure, presented in Figure 2, re
vealed the same pattern of results.
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The average digit span for each condition is presented

in Figure 1. Despite the fact that the groups were treated
identically until after the baseline test of digit span, their
scores on the baseline test differed substantially [F(2,57)
= 4.25, P < .05]. This difference in overall ability be
tween groups made a direct comparison between ex
perimental conditions inappropriate. Comparing the in
crease over baseline would also have been inappropriate
because of a possible regression toward the mean. There
fore, an analysis of covariance was performed, with the
baseline test used as the covariate. The assumption of
homogeneity of variance was met [F(2,108) = 0.76,
P > .05]. For a 3 X 2 analysis of covariance, there was
a significant effect for type of presentation [F(2,112) =
22.44, P < .001] and no effect for type of response
[F(2,112) = 2.12, P > .05]. However, there was a signif
icant interaction between type of presentation and type
of response [F(2,112) = 5.71, P < .01], which suggested
a need to examine simple effects.

A within-subjects t test is appropriate for comparing in
verted and normal response within the same type of
presentation. There was no difference for visual presen
tation [t(19) = 1.20, P > .10] or auditory presentation

digitsand to rememberthe soundof the auditorilypresenteddigits. To
control for the effect of givinginstructions, the all-auditory group was
told that the theory of the experiment was that people can remember
digits better if the digits are presentedrhythmically, and the all-visual
group was told that the theory of the experimentwas that peoplecan
remember digits better if the digits are grouped.

A trial beganwith a messageon the screen; the messagelasted5 sec
and indicatedhow manydigitswouldbe presented.The word "ready"
then appearedon the screen for 3 sec, and then a dot appearedon the
screenfor 1 secwherethevisualdigitswouldstart. Then thedigits were
presented, and the subjects spoke their responses. The experimenter
recordedthe responsesand signaledthe computerwhetheror not these
responses were correct. After an approximately 5-sec pause, the next
trial began.

Figure 1. Average digit span for auditory, visual, and mixed
presentations in Experiment 1 and the replication of Experiment 1.
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Discussion
The mixed presentation with inverted response was su

perior to all other conditions. The first question is why
inverted response was better than normal response for the
mixed presentation. If dual storage was achieved, there
are three plausible reasons. The first is modality-specific
interference. Speaking a digit, either retrieved from long
term memory or read from a screen, interferes with au
ditory short-term memory (Dallet, 1964; Jahnke &
Nowaczyk, 1977). Therefore, assuming dual storage was
achieved, reporting the nonauditorily stored digits first
would probably interfere with the auditory store. The
question is whether speaking digits in the auditory store
creates less interference with the contents of visual short
term memory (or whatever nonauditory memory was be
ing used to store the visually presented digits). Speaking
might interfere selectively with the contents of auditory
short-term memory, as suggested by Margrain's (1967)
results.
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Second, if dual storage was achieved, the two short
term stores were storing different quantities of digits. Be
cause the probability of correct recall decreases more
rapidly with time when more digits are to be remembered
(Melton, 1963), there may be an advantage to reporting
the store with the most digits as soon as possible. Assum
ing dual storage, the auditory store contained the most
digits. A third possibility, assuming dual storage, is that
interference from emitting digits in one store upon a sec
ond store might be less when the second store has fewer
digits. Further experimentation could discover to what ex
tent these different factors contributed to the difference
between the inverted response and the normal response.

If dual storage was not achieved, an advantage to in
verted response for only the mixed presentation is not
easily explained. It is plausible, a priori, that beginning
recall with the middle digits would improve recall: The
middle digits might be the digits most vulnerable to be
ing forgotten, so reporting them earlier might increase
the probability of overall recall. When subjects hear digits
in both ears and attend only to one ear, the unattended
digits are less likely to be recalled; however, reporting
them first does not improve overall recall (Bryden, 1971).
Immediate recall can be improved by reporting digits in
inverted order (Howe, 1966; Posner, 1964). However,
Posner (1964) found that this increase occurred only for
slow presentations (2 sec per digit), not fast presentations
(625 msec per digit). The results of Experiment 1 con
firm Posner's finding for fast presentation rates. In fact,
Experiment 1 offers an explanation of why inverted
response might improve immediate recall at slow presen
tation rates: At slow presentation rates, subjects might be
able to recode the first few digits visually, thus achieving
dual storage.

The second question is why a mixed presentation leads
to better recall. One method of increasing recall is to parse
the digits (e.g., Ryan, 1969), which the mixed presenta
tion does. However, the all-visual and all-auditory presen
tations were also parsed. Rhythmic parsing was chosen
for the all-auditory presentation because it was the most
effective method Ryan examined. Changing the modality
of presentation may be a more effective method of pars
ing, but it did not lead to much of an improvement in recall
in the mixed-normal condition (especially in comparison
with the visual-normal condition), suggesting that mixed
presentation does not have a large advantage in parsing.

Immediate recall can also be improved by chunking the
stimuli (e.g., Bower & Springston, 1970). A simultaneous
presentation plausibly facilitates chunking, and the visual
portion of the mixed presentation was presented simul
taneously. However, to the extent that a simultaneous
presentation facilitates chunking, it would equally have
facilitated chunking in the mixed-normal condition, and
even more so facilitated chunking in the all-visual condi
tions. Therefore, chunking cannot explain why the mixed
presentation produced the largest increase in digit span.

It is possible, a priori, that beginning report with the
fifth digit is easier for the mixed presentation than for the

all-visual or the all-auditory presentation. However, er
rors on the fifth digit were infrequent and balanced across
conditions. One subject in the auditory presentation had
difficulty recalling the fifth digit. (Ignoring this subject
raises the average for the auditory-inverted condition .1
digit.) Otherwise, the fifth digit was missed three times
in the mixed-inverted condition, twice in the visual
inverted condition, and three times in the auditory-inverted
condition.

To explain the interaction found in this experiment
without invoking dual storage, some combination of two
or more factors must be posited, such as (1) starting with
the fifth digit is troublesome in the all-auditory and all
visual conditions, and (2) there is an advantage to report
ing the middle digits first. (However, these two factors
have difficulties, as discussed above.) The plausibility of
separate auditory and visual storage rests on previous
demonstrations of visual memory (e.g., Cermak, 1971)
and demonstrations that the visual and auditory systems
can function independently in processing and retaining in
formation (e.g., Rollins & Hendricks, 1980).

The improvement over baseline was substantially
greater in the mixed-inverted condition than in the visual
normal condition (3.06 vs. 1.63). The absolute scores,
however, were not very different (9.13 vs. 8.55), although
this difference was statistically significant [t(38) = 2.31,
P < .05]. To confirm the use of comparing scores with
the baseline score, Experiment 1 was replicated with a
comparison of the mixed-inverted condition with the
visual-normal condition. Ten subjects were tested, first
with a normal auditory presentation and then with a mixed
presentation with inverted response and an all-visual
simultaneous presentation with normal response. These
latter two conditions were counterbalanced for order. As
in Experiment 1, the subjects were asked to form a pic
ture of the visual portion of the mixed presentation. When
the all-visual presentation was tested after the mixed
presentation, the subjects were told they could remem
ber the all-visual presentation however they wanted. When
the all-visual presentation was tested before the mixed
presentation, no directions for performing the task were
given.

The results of this replication are presented as a part
of Figure 1. The mixed-inverted condition increased digit
span 3.23 digits to 9.50, and the visual-normal condition
increased digit span 1.48 digits to 7.75. This replicated
the improvement over baseline found in Experiment 1.
The difference between these two conditions was signifi
cant [t(9) = 5.15, P < .001].

In this replication, the subjects were asked after test
ing to recall the visual portions of the mixed presenta
tions. The subjects were encouraged to guess. Only four
visual portions were correctly recalled after testing, in
cluding two that were easily recognized as years (1962
and 1975). Therefore, there was little observable long
term memory for the visual portion. Furthermore, the au
ditory portion was correctly recalled on only one of the
four trials on which these sequences appeared, so the ob-



servable long-term memory contributed little, if anything,
to performance. .

The subjects in this replication were also asked If they
had subvocalized the visually presented digits during
presentation. All subjects reported subvocalizing almost
all of the visually presented digits, for both the mixed
presentation and the visual presentation. Therefore, a
comparison between subjects who vocalized and those
who did not was not possible.

EXPERIMENT 2

In Experiment 2, an attempt was made to produce. an
advantage for normal order of response, by presentmg
the to-be-remembered-auditorily digits first.

The computer used in Experiment 1 and its replication
had broken, so a computer-controlled auditory presenta
tion was not possible. Therefore, all digits were presented
visually, and the subjects read aloud the to-be
remembered-auditorily digits. The digits were presented
simultaneously in two rows, with a variable number of
digits in the top row and four digits in the bottom row.
In the experimental conditions, the subjects read the top
row aloud and were asked to form a picture of the bot
tom row. In the control conditions, the subjects read both
rows aloud. Therefore, in the control condition, both an
auditory and a visual storage of the digits was possible,
but this storage was redundant; that is, the same digits
were stored in both stores.

Order of response was again varied: The subjects some
times reported the top row first (normal response) and
sometimes reported the bottom row first (inverted
response).

To establish generalization, a different method oft~st

ing and measuring digit span was used. The longest stnng
that a subject could recall (maximum span) was measu.red.
The subjects were given three chances to recall a given
string length. When a trial was correctly recalled, the
length of the string was increased.

Method
Subjects. Thirty-one subjects from introductory psychology classes

at the University of Washington volunteered in order to earn extra credit.
One subject could not read the digits aloud fast enough to participate
in the experiment, so his data were discarded.

Stimuli. The digits were presented simultaneously on a green NEe
monitor for 0.33 sec times the number of digits in the string. The digits
were presented in the middle of the screen in two rows; four digits were
in the second row, and the remaining digits were in the top row.

The digits were randomly generated, with the constraint that a digit
could not recur without four other digits intervening.

Design. Two variables were manipulated: (I) The subjects either read
the top row aloud or read both rows aloud, and (2) recall either was
in the order the digits were presented on the screen (normal response)
or began with the second row and ended with the first row (inverted
response). This created four conditions. Each subject was tested for only
three conditions, reading the top row aloud with both orders of response
and reading both rows aloud with one order of response. The order and
presentationof conditions were counterbalanced. The subjectswere tested
in three conditions and then retested on the same conditions in the same
order. The scores were then averaged.

Measuring maximum digit span. Testing began with six digits in
a string. When a subject correctly recalled a string, the number of digits
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in a string was increased by one. When the subject could not correctly
recall any of three trials at a given length of string, testing ended for
that condition. The dependent measure was the longest string the sub-
ject correctly recalled. .

Procedure. The subjects were tested individually. They were informed
of the procedure before the start of the experiment, and each condition
was explained again before it began. When the second row was not to
be read aloud, the subjects were told not to say it to themselves, but
rather to form a picture of it.

Before each presentation, the word "ready" appeared in the top
left comer of the screen and then disappeared. Then the digits were
presented, and the subject read the appropriate digits aloud and tried
to recall aloud the digits immediately after the presentation had ende.d.
The experimenter then signaled the computer whether or not the tnal
was correct, and a new trial began.

Results
The results are presented in Figure 3. The average max

imum digit spans when subjects read all digits aloud dur
ing presentation were 9.2 for normal response and 9.3
for inverted response. Because this difference was not sig
nificant, these two conditions were combined. The aver
age maximum digit span for reading the top row aloud
with normal response was 9.8 digits, and that for read
ing the top row aloud with inverted response was 9.5
digits. An overall analysis of variance for these three con
ditions revealed a difference between the three [F(2,58)
= 5.11, P < .01]. One pairwise comparison was statisti
cally significant: Reading the top row aloud with normal
response was better than reading all the digits aloud [t(29)
= 2.97, P < .01].

Reading the top row aloud with normal response was
marginally better than reading the top row aloud with in
verted response [t(29) = 1.88, P < .10]. A more refined
measure of performance was made post hoc: One-third
was subtracted from the maximum digit span when the
maximum recall occurred on the third trial of that length,
and Y3 was added to this score for every trial at the level
above maximum span on which the subject made only one
mistake in recall. This measure tended to have higher test
retest reliability and between-subjectcorrelations, suggest-
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Figure 3. Average digit span for reading all the digits aloud or
reading just the top row of digits aloud in Experiment 2.
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ing that it was more reliable. With this adjusted measure,
the difference between normal response and inverted
response, .4 digits, was significant [t(29) = 2.45,
P < .05].

Discussion
The improvement in immediate recall was not as large

in Experiment 1. There are several possible reasons
for this. First, reading aloud a parsed simultaneous pre
sentation seemed to be a very effective method of re
membering digits. Second, when only the top row was
read aloud, many subjects reported that they read the
second row to themselves (despite the instructions not to),
which may have interfered with the auditory memory of
the first row. A third problem was that the to-be
remembered-visually digits were not recalled as effec
tively as in Experiment 1. Among other differences,
in Experiment 1 the to-be-remembered-visually digits
were presented alone; in Experiment 2, the to-be-re
membered-visually digits were accompanied by other
visually-presented digits, which may have created inter
ference.

If digits were stored only auditorily, it is difficult to
explain why not reading the bottom row aloud could im
prove recall. Comparisons between subvocalization and
reading aloud have found an advantage only for the last
few digits read aloud (e.g., Conrad & Hull, 1968). Read
ing aloud is thought to create a short-term auditory store,
often called echoic memory, with a capacity of one or
two digits (e.g., Crowder, 1976). When only the top row
is read, the advantage of having this short-term store is
probably transferred from the last few digits of the bot
tom row to the last few digits of the top row. If the last
few digits of the top row were the most vulnerable to for
getting, their "fortification" might be more advantageous.
However, for 9- and 10-digit strings with all digits read
aloud, the next to last digit of the bottom row was the
digit least likely to be recalled, even though it presuma
bly had the advantage of the echoic store. This suggests
that the top row did not need fortifying more than the bot
tom row. Furthermore, fortification of the top row would
be at least as valuable for the inverted response as for the
normal response, yet an advantage to reading only the top
row aloud occurred only for normal response. Therefore,
a transfer of echoic store does not seem to explain why
reading only the top row improved recall.

If a single short-term store that can store auditory and
visual representations is assumed, parsing may be able
to account for the difference between reading both rows
aloud and reading the top row aloud with normal response.
A single store with different modalities of representation
does not as easily account for the difference between nor
mal and inverted response when only the top row was read
aloud. Although the difference between reading the top
row with normal response and reading the top row with
inverted response was not large, it was marginally sig
nificant and in the predicted direction; furthermore, only
the condition of reading the top row with normal response

was statistically different from the control condition. Nor
mal and inverted response were equivalent when both
rows were read. Assuming dual storage, normal response
had the same advantages that inverted response had in Ex
periment 1.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

These experiments suggest that the dual storage of digits
can improve immediate recall. Experiment 1 suggests that
under the proper conditions, this improvement can besub
stantial: 1.5 digits compared with a parsed control, and
3 digits compared with an unparsed control.

Order of report was not relevant for any control condi
tions, but was relevant for all presentations designed to
elicit dual storage. Three possible reasons for this all in
volve dual storage: (1) There is modality-specific inter
ference in responding, such that speaking interferes with
auditory short-term memory, but not visual short-term
memory; (2) when digits are stored in two different stores,
the store with the fewer number of digits should be re
ported first; and (3) a store with fewer number of digits
might be less disturbed by output from the other store.

Identity of the Stores
The nonredundant use of two stores to increase capac

ity would beof interest no matter which stores were used;
nonetheless, knowing the identities of these stores would
be useful. Use of an auditory store is well accepted. A
visual short-term store seems to bethe most plausible can
didate for the second store. A visual store exists (e.g.,
Cermak, 1971), it can store digits (Frick, 1984; Laugh
ery, Welte, & Spector, 1973), and it can process digits
independently and without interference from the auditory
modality (e.g., Rollins & Hendricks, 1980). Furthermore,
the conditions that apparently elicited dual storage had a
visual presentation and instructions to form visual images,
which would seem to facilitate a visual store.

Other possible stores do not seem to possess the ap
propriate characteristics. An attention-demanding central
processor, such as Baddeley's (1981) central executive,
is a possible store for digits. However, if the subjects used
this store for the visual portion of the mixed presentation
in Experiment 1, then interference should have occurred
while they listened to the auditory digits, when they
switched from listening to responding, and when they
repeated the auditory digits aloud. It seems more plausi
ble that attention and initiating action require central
processing and that the storage of digits occurs in a more
passive store.

If long-term memory is used for delayed recall, it can
perhaps be used in immediate recall. However, in the
replication of Experiment 1, the subjects were usually un
able to remember any of the visual portions from the
mixed presentations, even though in some cases they were
being asked only a few minutes after testing. This sug
gests that the store used to remember the visual portion
is useful for immediate recall but does not persist. A store



with these properties fits the definition of short-term
memory, not long-term memory.

The existence of a modality-free semantic store for
digits is possible (Shulman, 1971). Hinrichs and Novick
(1982) reported that the serial position curve for magni
tude encoding of digit strings favors the earlier digits over
the later. In Experiment 1, the serial position curve for
the visual portion of mixed-inverted condition was bowed,
indicating what Hinrichs and Novick called nominal en
coding. In the replication of Experiment 1, the eight sub
jects who demonstrated dual storage made few errors; the
serial position curve could be described as either flat or
bowed, but not as decreasing. In Experiment 2, the serial
position curve for the unspoken row in the normal re
sponse condition was bowed. However, the largest number
of errors was made at the third serial position, and there
were more errors in the fourth position than in the second,
suggesting perhaps some magnitude encoding. The serial
position curve for subjects who did the best on this condi
tion was the same as that for subjects who did not.

This discussion has assumed that two tasks can be per
formed independently in a visual and an auditory modal
ity. A spatial/verbal classification has been proposed for
explaining modality-specific interference (e.g., Brooks,
1970). That classification does not account for the results
of Experiments 1 and 2, because the stimuli were all ver
bal. A spatial/auditory classification also has been pro
posed (Baddeley & Lieberman, 1980). If the visual mo
dality is defined as processing patterns in space and the
spatial modality is defined as the location of these pat
terns, then the second store had visual and spatial prop
erties-visual storage of the digits and spatial storage of
their order.

Total Capacity
Miller (1956) noted that, for a variety of stimuli,

memory span fell into the range 7 ±2. In the mixed
inverted conditions of Experiment 1 and its replication,
however, 73 %of the subjects recalled at least one string
of 10 or more digits; in the condition of reading only the
top row aloud and normal response in Experiment 2, 80%
recalled at least one string of 10 or more digits. When
dual storage can be achieved, subjects' performance seems
to fall outside the range Miller suggested. The capacity
of7 ±2 apparently applies to individual short-term stores
such as auditory or visual short-term memory, not to the
combined capacity of these stores.

These experiments have shown that capacity can be in
creased by dual storage. If auditory and visual short-term
memory were completely independent, the capacity of an
individual would be equal to the sum of the capacity of
these two memories. It seems worthwhile to analyze
whether these experiments are consistent with such an ad
ditivity.

Ifcapacities are in practice additive, recall would have
increased 4 digits. In Experiment I, the increase over
baseline was only 1.5 digits more than the parsed control
conditions. However, for the purpose of measuring an in-
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crease produced by using two stores, this comparison is
inappropriate. Ifdual storage was achieved with the mixed
presentation, the auditory portion was not parsed. An in
crease of 4 digits would be expected only in comparison
with an unparsed auditory presentation.

The baseline test in Experiment 1 had an unparsed au
ditory presentation, so it provides an appropriate com
parison, except that it was always tested first. The effects
of practice cannot be determined directly, but other ex
periments using this design suggest little or no practice
effect. (The effects of order in Experiment 2 were not
statistically significant. In two pilot studies that counter
balanced for order of presentation, the disadvantage of
testing first was +.3 digits and -.2 digits, both nonsig
nificant, and in other unpublished experiments using this
method of testing digit span, testing first had an average
disadvantage of .1 digit.) Therefore, an average improve
ment of around 3 digits in the mixed-inverted condition,
compared with an unparsed auditory presentation, is a
reasonable (although tentative) conclusion.

An increase of three digits over baseline still creates
a discrepancy of one digit. One source of this discrepancy
is subjects who cannot use or choose not to use dual
storage. Also, an improvement of four digits would be
expected only if the visual portion was always recalled
correctly. Therefore, a second source of discrepancy is
decay of the visually presented digits between presenta
tion and recall.

The replication of Experiment 1 was clear in showing
both of these effects. Two subjects increased their recall
only 1 digit over baseline in the mixed-inverted condi
tion, suggesting that for them either dual storage was not
achieved or it was not effective. The remaining eight sub
jects increased their recall 3.33 to 4.33 digits, with an
average increase of 3.79 digits. Six times these eight sub
jects correctly recalled the auditory portion but did not
recall the visual portion. If these six visual portions had
been correctly recalled, digit span for the mixed presen
tation would have been 4.04 digits more than digit span
for the baseline auditory test; furthermore, the correla
tion between subjects' scores for these two measures
would have been .91.

Therefore, the results of these experiments are con
sistent with the hypothesis that the capacities of auditory
short-term memory and visual short-term memory are,
in theory, additive. Given problems with decay, translat
ing this theoretical additivity into recall equal to the ca
pacity of auditory short-term memory plus the capacity
of visual short-term memory may be impossible. Partial
report of a concurrent visual and auditory presentation
might demonstrate a larger potential capacity.

Reisberg, Rappaport, and O'Shaughnessy (1984) at
tempted to increase digit span by use of an auditory store
and a store based upon finger movements. The effects of
parsing were sometimes not controlled for, subject de
mand was not controlled for, and the possible use of a
visual store was not eliminated (the digits were presented
simultaneously). However, the increase in digit span was
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large compared with an unparsed auditory control (3.2
digitsafter 5 daysof practicein Experiment 2), and sub
jects' use of the finger movements was established. By
the samelogic as described abovefor a visualstore, their
experiment showed the existence of a third system, a mo
tor memory. (They interpreted their results differently.)
Interestingly, subjects in their experiment spontaneously
adopted the strategy of reporting the auditorily-stored
digits first.

Conclusion
The numberof digits that can be recalledimmediately

after presentation can be increased by nonredundant
storage in twodifferentstores. A visualstore is the most
plausible candidate for the second storeused in theseex
periments. The resultsdo notdemonstrate that the capac
itiesof thesetwo storesare additive, but they are consis
tentwiththishypothesis, andtherefore are consistent with
the hypothesis of independent auditory and visualshort
term stores.
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